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 Acast

The Prince
History  Xi Jinping is the most powerful person in the world. But the real story of China's leader

remains a mystery. The Economist's Sue-Lin Wong finds out how he rose to the top, and what it will

mean for China - and the rest of the world - when he breaks convention to begin a third term in…

The Economist 75

 Omny Studio

The Official Game of Thrones Podcast: House of the
Dragon
Film  Welcome to the Official Game of Thrones Podcast: House of the Dragon produced by HBO

Max and iHeartRadio. This show is the go-to audio destination to unpack and discuss everything

Game of Thrones for casual and die-hard fans alike, starting with the new HBO Original series,…

HBO Max 74

 Omny Studio

Countdown with Keith Olbermann
Sports  “Countdown With Keith Olbermann,” the landmark news and commentary program that

reordered the world of cable news, returns as a daily podcast. Olbermann’s daily news-driven mix

will include his trademark “Special Comment” political analysis, the tongue-in-cheek “Worst Person…

iHeartPodcasts 73

 Simplecast

Alex Wagner Tonight
Culture  Alex Wagner brings an enormous breadth of reporting experience to her new show,

where she’ll cover news of the day, politics, and the cultural trends shaping our country and

ourselves, leaving viewers with a better understanding of what’s happening in the world.

Alex Wagner,
MSNBC

72

 Omny Studio

ZM's $100,000 Secret Sound
News  ZM's $100,000 Secret Sound Podcast is for the super-fans of ZM's Secret Sound. Dig deeper

into all of the clues, incorrect guesses and exclusive extra content that may just give you the edge

to win the $100,000 prize! All thanks to Neon. Instagram: @zmsecretsound Facebook: ZM Online…

ZM Podcast
Network

72

U.S. Podcast Charts • Sep 2022

The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of September 2022.

Eligible podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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Podchaser’s Power Score™ measures a podcast’s influence across platforms by synthesizing over 30 different data points, including real

listen data from top podcast apps, chart positions, social influence, and more. Questions? Contact cole@podchaser.com
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 Simplecast

KILLED
News  For every story that runs, countless others are killed before anyone gets the chance to

read them. KILLED reveals the true stories behind reporting that was once considered too

dangerous, too fringe, too…SOMETHING…by the media. With help from some of the biggest names…

audiochuck 70

 Omny Studio

Le Monstre
True Crime  In the 80s and 90s, a serial killer, pedophile, and kidnapper, Marc Dutroux, terrorized

the country of Belgium. His unspeakable crimes and the incompetence or unwillingness of law

enforcement agencies to stop him brought the entire country of Belgium to the brink of revolution.…

iHeartPodcasts
and Tenderfoot

TV

69

 Megaphone

Wolves Among Us
True Crime  On the surface, there was nothing remarkable about Larry Lavin. He lived in a quiet

neighborhood with his wife and family, drove a Volvo, and practiced dentistry in Philadelphia. But,

from 1978 to 1984, Dr. Lavin moonlighted as one of the largest cocaine kingpins on the Eastern…

C13Originals 69

 Omny Studio

The Letter
True Crime  In August of 1996, longtime friends on the verge of adulthood - Zachary Snarr and

Yvette Rodier - headed into the mountains a few miles from their Salt Lake City homes, where they

planned to spend the evening taking pictures of the rising full moon. But a 19-year-old stranger…

Lemonada
Media

69

 Omny Studio

Good Cult
River Donaghey grew up in a cult. Or at least that’s what some people called it. His parents called it

a “personal-growth seminar group.” Its leader called it “one big happy family.” But there was a dark

side to the world River grew up in. One he never heard about as a kid.  In the 1970s and 80s, a self-…

Kast Media 68
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The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of September 2022.

Eligible podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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Podchaser’s Power Score™ measures a podcast’s influence across platforms by synthesizing over 30 different data points, including real

listen data from top podcast apps, chart positions, social influence, and more. Questions? Contact cole@podchaser.com
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 Omny Studio

All There Is with Anderson Cooper
Culture  Anderson Cooper takes us on a deeply personal exploration of loss and grief. He starts

recording while packing up the apartment of his late mother Gloria Vanderbilt. Going through her

journals and keepsakes, as well as things left behind by his father and brother, Cooper begins a…

CNN 68

 Omny Studio

Fast Politics with Molly Jong-Fast
Politics  Join noted author & pundit Molly Jong-Fast for irreverent humor that cuts right to the

heart of our politics today as she discusses the top political headlines with some of today’s best

minds. Known for being one of the few interviewers in politics to cut through the talking points, Moll…

iHeartPodcasts 68

 Omny Studio

NFL Now
Sports  Hosted by Andrew Siciliano, NFL Now provides all of the latest breaking news from the

NFL’s top reporters Monday-Friday. 

iHeartPodcasts
and NFL

68

 Megaphone

The Chris Cuomo Project
Government  The Chris Cuomo Project is the official podcast of award-winning veteran

broadcast journalist Chris Cuomo. Every Tuesday & Thursday, Chris presents his signature take on

today’s pressing current events — and explores how these stories are being covered by all sides of…

Chris Cuomo 66

 Omny Studio

25 Whistles with Bobby Bones (A Football Podcast)
News  25 Whistles is a weekly 25-episode limited series focused on college and NFL football. Host

Bobby Bones brings on his sports obsessed friends: Adam Hambrick (singer-songwriter/musician)

and Kickoff Kevin (segment producer/on-air news reporter), Producer Eddie (video producer) and…

iHeartPodcasts 66

U.S. Podcast Charts • Sep 2022

The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of September 2022.

Eligible podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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Podchaser’s Power Score™ measures a podcast’s influence across platforms by synthesizing over 30 different data points, including real

listen data from top podcast apps, chart positions, social influence, and more. Questions? Contact cole@podchaser.com
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 Acast

Can I tell you a secret?
News  It starts the same way... A seemingly innocent message from someone who appears to be a

young woman: ‘Can I tell you a secret?’ But as this six-part podcast explores, people are rarely their

true selves online – and one man took it much further. What happened when this cyberstalker…

The
Guardian

66

 Omny Studio

Shortland Street - The Podcast
Film  Hosted by Shortland Street's own Kura Forrester (Desi Schmidt), Shortland Street - The Podcast

will be recapping some of the biggest storylines and moments that we all remember from the last 30

years of Ferndale's favourite Hospital. Featuring current and former cast members, Kura gets behind…

iHeartRadio
NZ

66

 Omny Studio

Bone Valley
True Crime  Bone Valley is a 9-episode true crime podcast. New episodes are available for free

every Wednesday.    In 1987, 18-year-old Michelle Schofield was found dead in a phosphate pit in

Florida. Two years later, her husband Leo was convicted and sentenced to life in prison. Fifteen years…

Lava for
Good

Podcasts

64

 Megaphone

Crooked City: Youngstown, OH
History  From Marc Smerling, the creator of Crimetown and The Jinx, welcome to CROOKED CITY.

The Saturday Evening Post dubbed Youngstown, Ohio “Crimetown U.S.A.” It was a mob town. Illegal

gambling was so lucrative that a mob war raged for decades, and bodies piled up. Then, Jim…

truth.media 64

 Megaphone

The Sunshine Place
True Crime  Once called “the miracle on the beach,” Synanon began in the 1960s as an

experimental rehab facility in Santa Monica, California with a radical claim: It could cure heroin

addiction. Before long, it would make an even bolder claim: It could cure any of your problems. All…

C13Originals
| Team
Downey

64
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The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of September 2022.

Eligible podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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Podchaser’s Power Score™ measures a podcast’s influence across platforms by synthesizing over 30 different data points, including real

listen data from top podcast apps, chart positions, social influence, and more. Questions? Contact cole@podchaser.com
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 Megaphone

The Domonique Foxworth Show
Sports  With episodes every Tuesday and Thursday during the football season, ESPN and Andscape

contributor Domonique Foxworth debuts his new podcast featuring his unique perspectives on football,

the personalities surrounding it, and just about anything else he finds interesting or thinks you might.…

ESPN,
Andscape,
Domonique

Foxworth

63

 Omny Studio

Angie Martinez IRL
Personal Journals  Created and hosted by renowned media personality Angie Martinez, “IRL” sees

Angie and notable guests sitting down to candidly explore the magic of life, it’s fragility, purpose and

complexities.  Angie’s conversations will explore legacy, philosophies, and the extraordinary ways we…

Angie
Martinez

63

 Anchor

Shiva Purana
Hinduism  Detailed chapter-by-chapter reading and analysis of the great Śiva Purāṇa, the most

potent Vaidik scripture giving both material enjoyment and spiritual liberation.

Adyashakti
Swami

Bhagavan

62

 Omny Studio

Ask Me Anything with Paula Bennett
Education  Paula Bennett's life journey has had plenty of ups and down - going from a teenage solo

mum in Taupo all the way to deputy Prime Minister - but it's taught her a lot along the way. One thing

she has learned is it’s never too late to learn something new. In Ask Me Anything, Paula will be talking t…

NZME 60

 Podbean

Wendy Bell Radio Podcast
Culture  Wendy Bell is a Wife, Mom, a Proud American and a Radio Broadcast Host. She shares

common sense, conservative values Monday through Friday. She provides Real Facts, the Stats, the

Science and the Data. Everything you will need and want to make the best decisions for you and the…

Wendy Bell 60

U.S. Podcast Charts • Sep 2022

The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of September 2022.

Eligible podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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Want more? Get Podcast Reach, Demographics, &
Contacts at Your Fingertips with Pro.
Questions? Contact cole@podchaser.com
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